








 

 
  
  
  
 
 
 

 
 

List of the Current Reports submitted to A.S.F 
during first Semester of 2020 regarding the information provided in art. 82 paragraph (1)  

of Law no. 24/2017 and in Regulation no. 5/2018 on issuers of financial instruments  
and market operation 

 
 
 

1. Addendum no.1/2020 dated 31.01.2020 to the sale-purchase contract no. 2919 dated 04.01.2016  
with TMK- contract 
for the period 01.01.2020  30.06.2021, respectively 240,000 eur + / - 20%, as well as the extension 
of its validity until 30.06.2021. 

 
2. Addendum no. 1 dated 06.02.2020 to the sale - purchase contract no. 19-5001 ART dated 

specification of purchase of steel bars in value of 26,526 euro, the payment term being 90 days 
from the date of delivery. 

 
3. Sale - purchase contract no. 19-5010 ART dated 13.02.2020  with TMK EUROPE GmbH (the 

el bars in grade in value of 314,377 euro, the payment 
term being 60 days from the date of invoice DAP Slatina and the validity of the contract is one year. 

 
4. Sale - purchase contract no. 19-5009 ART dated 06.03.2020  with TMK EUROPE GmbH (the 

ving as object the a purchase of three-phase asynchronous electric motors in total value 
of 79,521 euro, the payment term being 45 days from the date of invoice. 

 
5. Addendum no. 6 dated 16.03.2020 the agent contract no. 1818 dated 07.11.2013  with TMK 

EUROPE 
products on behalf of the Principal by the Agent in the year 2020 at 52,930 tons +/- 10% tons of 
products.  

 
6. Agent agreement no. 142 (ref IT 2776) dated 31.03.2020 with TMK INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS LLC 

in North America, South America, Australia and Singapore, to identify potential clients for the 
products for the purpose of selling the products, to negotiate with the clients sale-purchase 
contracts for the following products: seamless seel pipes in production range of TMK-ARTROM 
S.A., industrial pipes in production range of Russian TMK Manufacturers, continous cast steel billets 
and blooms in production range of TMK-RESITA S.A. and Russian TMK Manufacturers, to act as 
the buyer of goods in relation with the Principal for certain clients and/or sales-purchase agreements 
mutually agreed by the Parties ad as seller of goods in relation with the clients the Agent being 

selected clients and based on a written notice of the Principal, the Agent being paid a service fee. 
For certain countries the Parties have agreed subagents which will be paid a comission: for Canada 
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 Mark Madigan, for Brazil  ETS-Tubos E Acos Comercial LTDA (for customer deliveries Diferro 

Acos Especiais LTDA and Pcp Produtos Siderurgicos LTDA). The contract is valid until 31.12.2020. 
 

7. Addendum no.16 dated 01.04.2020 to the sale-purchase of goods contract no. TA-003/6A from 

until 20.04.2022. 
 

8. Sale-purchase contract no. 259 dated 03.04.2020  with TMK-
object the sale of EUA greenhouse gas emission certificates (the transaction will be carried out as 

emissions trading 
application), with a value of 85,000 EUR, without VAT (equivalent of 410,448 RON).  The price will 
be paid in RON within 5 business days from the date of the transaction and receipt of the invoice 
issued by the Seller. 

 
9. Sale-purchase of goods contract no. TA-

having as object the purchase of pipes and metal products from the related companies Volzhsky 
Pipe Plant, Tagnarog Metallurgical Plant, Seversky Pipe Plant, Sinarsky Pipe Plant and Orsky 
Machine Building Plant from Russia, according to the contract specifications, the sum of these 
specifications determines the value of the contract valid until 11.05.2022, payment for the goods 
shall be effected by the Buyer in Euro within 150 (one hundred fifty) days after the date of transfer 
of the right of ownership for the goods but within the validity term of the contract. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          C.E.O.                                                                                 C.E.A.O. 
Ing. Popescu Adrian                   Ec. V duva Cristiana                                                                   
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